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E. Glass is repainting his business Correal Events,lite gtmmt New Goods.Noio.

John Bltyeu has gone east of the

POISON AT THE FRONT DOOR

AIAM?Cn

The New England veterans of the
late war went en an excursion the other

day to Harrtsonborg, Virginia, whore

they were met and very courteously
and kindly treated by confederate
veterans. Now all this was bad enough

in fact a mingling with disloyalty
that is truly reprehensible, but when

these New England veterans deliber No article entering so generally into the fo(d of every
family has been found more villainously adulterated than

baking powder. For the purpose of underselling the " Royal,"
whose absolute purity and wholesomeness has never yet been

questioned, hundreds of dealers are putting up baking pow-

ders with eheap and adulterated cream of tartar, which

contains lime, earth, etc., adding strength by the free use

of alum. .

These adulterated powders are "shoved" upon the" pub-

lic with the greatest persistency. They are first given

away left in samples at private residences, with circulars

containing bogus analyses and certificates, and false repre-

sentations as to their value, etc. This fact of itself is suffi-cie- nt

to condemn them. A first-clas- s article will sell on its
- ".

merits. No manufacturer whose goods are of value can
SJ

afibrd

to give them away, and none but the cheapest make and most

inferior or unmarketable goods require to be distributed free

in order to get the public to use them, and this method is

adopted only by parties who have failed to dispose of their
wares through the ordinary and legitimate channels of trade.

Free samples of articles of food left at the house should
be regarded with suspicion. There is no 'guarantee of their

wholesomeness, while there is real danger that they contain

a fatally poisonous compound. Many instances of poisoning
from tho use of such samples are recorded.

The Royal Baking Powder is never given away, sold by
means of lotteries, nor accompanied by chromos, spoons,

crockery or other gifts, except the gifts of absolute purity,
wholesomeness, full weight and superlative leavening power.
These gifts are guaranteed with each package. Its own

merits have been its chief advertisement, and they have se-

cured for it the constant patronage of the American people
to an extent beyond the combined sale of all other baking

powders. 1 The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure
and perfect
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house at this place.
Glass Bros, are still filling orders at

their planing mill. They seem to have
a reputation for good work and prompt- -
nmn.

Mr. R. Glass, who has kent the DOSt
office at this place for some time, has
given satisfaction. But under the new
administration Mr. Glass is to be suc-
ceeded by Mr. R. W. Moses.

The soda spring is to be cleaned out.
so that the water oan be used. This is
a good move.

Rev. P. A. Moses. ex-Coun- tv Suoer- -

intendent.spant Sunday with his broth-
er at this place. He returned to his
home at Tangent on Monday.

Cyril Victor,

Oretown.
Considerable rain of late. The river

raised about 8 inches.
Grant Walling and party from Sa-

lem left for home yesterday.
Mr. Krogstead started for Oregon

City, on Sunday, to prove np on his
claim which lies at Cape Lookout.

Al Bunn and Willie Compton, Big
Nestuce fishermen, captured a large
seal in their net Friday night, the only
one that has been oaught this season.

Mr. Dutoher has just received a large
stock of groceries.

The Mary Ann has not arrived yet.
Mr. Phelps is building an addition en

his store, in the sbspe of a warehouse.
X,

W. T., and the Ctdaeaa.

big anti -- Chinese meeting was held at
Seattle hut Monday, It was attended by
the prominent men of Western, W. T.,who
aeeraea so aeaa in earnest tbat it was
time something be done that they passed
resolutions of the most forcible nature,
So emphatic and characteristic were they
that we give them entire below. They
mean business :

Resolved, That the present excited
state of the people on this coast, and tbe
depressed condition of Industries and
commerce, are due to and directly trace- -

awe 10 me presistant refusal er congress
to legislate in tne interest or tbe people.

Resolved, That It is our firm and stead-
fast resolution to rid our Territory, and if
possible, tbe United States, from the pres-
ence of Chinese slave labor. We oall anon
all citizens to aid and assist us In this great
anu important oeject.

Resolved, Tbat to accomplish this end,
we asa ait citizens to immediately (lisa I ii r a a a a

onarge ail unineae in tneir employ,
Resolved, That on the return of the

delegates to their respective localities
they shall oall mas meetings, to be held
on October 3rd, 1885, for the purpose of
appointing committees te notify the
Chinese to leave on or before November
1st, 1886. Those delegates shall call a
mass meeting of the citizens to hear tbe
reports of said committees on November
8th, 1886.

Resolved, That theee delegates inform
the committee at Seattle immediatelyafter their respective meetings on No
vember 6th. as to the action which has
been taken in this great reform,

Resolved, That the Western Washing-ton Congregational Association, In askingfor the unqualified repeal of the Chinese
restriction act, misrepresented the senti-
ments of the people of Puget Sound and
of the Pacific slope.

Resoled, Tnat in adopting tbe above
resolutions we are guided by the convic-
tion tbat the enforcement of the same will
eradicate the Ch'nese evil, and we hold
ourselves not responsible for any acta of
violence which may arise from the non
compliance with these resolutions,

Te mm Trom Sfeehaale Fair.

Following are the rates from this part
of Oregon to the Mechanics Fair, opening
Oct. 8th, at Portland, and return :

From J unctin. 17.15
From llarrisbunr 7.00
From Muddy ...................................... .. . . 6.70
From llalsev .... ..6.40
From fehedd's... 606
From Tangent 6.79
From Lebanon mm mm mm 6.10
From Irvinville . .. 6.96
From Lebanon Junction .m.i mi r 5 80
From Cranor... 6.86
From Goltra 6.76
From Fry
From Fryman. ...... a c Mae 6.96
From Albany.. .................... .,,,...., 6 85
From Miller!.... . 6.10
From Jefferson . .

From Marion ........ ....... . . , .

From Turner.... in ii mi . 4.30
From Satan . . S.T0

KUroad la the V. S

At the close of 1884 there were 125,379
miles of railroad in the U, 8. Share capi
tal, f3,763,616,686. Funded indebtedness,
13,669,116,772. Gross earnings for year of
1884,1770,684.908. Net earnings $268,106,
260. Number of people transported in
1884, 1234,815,629. Average distance trav-

eled by each passenger, 26.24 miles. At
erage amount received per mile 2.856 cent,
Tons of freight transported 890,074,749-abo- ut

nine billion dollars being its value,
The average cost per mile was 1J24 cents
a ton.

Market.

Wheat is quoted at 57 cents, oats 25 cents.
Potatoes and apples retail at three bits,
Onions are SI a bushel. Hams retail at 12$

cents. Sugar ia high. Coffee C being retailed
at Si or 9 cents. Flour $4.40 to $5.00 retail.
There is quite a general confidence expressed
in the rise of tbe price of wheat. Through
California farmers are generally holding, and
this is given as one reason why suoh an effort
is being made to gat shipments to California,
from the Northwest.

Beef Cattle and Matt on aheap.

The undersigned will pay the highest each

price for beef cattle and mutton sheep. Have
good scales on which to weigh.

I. D. Millxr,
Miller's, Oregon

Oats ! Oata ! !

The highest market price paid lor oat
by

A. Cohen,
Albany.

Large stock oi new goods at Monteita &
Seitenbach's.

Pipe line on the Desert.

The English army is engaged ia constructing a
water pipe line from gotkia on tho Bed Sea, 200 milea
acton tin desert te Berber on the river Nile. This is

along conduit. IU progress will be watched by
cabinet!, and it will be dlacuaaed at fl resides around
the world. But were the bottles of Oaatoria used last
year, placed end to end they would form an Inch and
a half pipe line of health syrup 3,000 miles long, or
extending from its reservoir in Naw York to San
r rancisco. x ei tne contents oi tms usatona line are
sucked dry yearly and by children alone. Such an
illustration helps convey an idea of the popularity and
the immense trade In this wonderful preparation
which silently filters into so many homes. Mothers
whose days are made wearisome by children out of
sorts, and whose nights are angelic vigils oyer sick
beds, have learned the value of a remedy which
promptly brings health and rest. To them Castorla
in the house is of equal importance to that of water te
lhe soldier on the desert,

L. E. BLAIN
Has the Largest and Best(stock of

Clothing
in the Central Willamette Valley.

His stock of

BOOTS
and

SHOES,
either for size or quality, is not equalled
in Linn county, Bought for cash and
sold cheap.'

His

Department ia complete with the latest
and best styles.

His

Furnishing
Goods,

are the very best, embracing the latent
styles.

His

MERCHANT TAILORING

DEPARTMENT
under the charge of W. H. Hibbit, an ex

port tailor, lias no superior in uregon,

Splendid line of domestic and imported
suitings always in stock.

O AUSAGE MILLS,

We have a meat cutter t hat is as much
an improvement over the old fashioned
sausage mill as J. I. Case Agitator is over
a flail. It don't clog and leaves no strings
m tie meat. Lome and see it,

AWS, AXES, ETCS
We will sell you the famous Disston

Champton cross-c- ut saw at a low figure,
and can give you good prices on axes,
sledges and wedges.

JrKTKRS & STEWART.

QUTLERY OF ALL KINDS,
v e keep the best stock of eutlery m

the valley. Pocket knives and razors a
specialty. Don't buy anything in this
line without calling on us first.

.Peters ex Stewart,
ARDWARE OF ALL KINDS,H

Axes, mattocks, brush honks. Dicks
shovels,spades, forks, grindstones, wheel
barrows, wringers, ropes, and almost
everything you want, can bo had cheap
tor cash s Peters & Stewart.

I. CASE PLOv3.JThis famous plow Is well known in Linn
County. The chilled and steel plows are
well made from the very best material
and are warranted to do as good work and
scour fully as well as any other pi ow
Peters & Stewart are the sole agents-- .

ON'T FORGET IT.D
If you try to build now while wheat is

only worth 54 cents you should by all
means go to Peters & Stewart's, at Albanyfor your hardware. You can get what you
want at their store and at reasonable fig-
ures,

HE BEST THING OUT,T
Ia the Acme Harrow and no farmer can

well afford to be without it. It is the very
best clod crusher and pulverizer, having the
ground as level as a barn floor. Sold only
by Peters & Stewart.

jpOR SALE,

One half block in eastern part of the
oity with fair house and barn wil) be sold
cheap

CORVALLIS,YAQUINA,
SAH" FRANCISCO,

--VIA.,

Oregon Pacific Railroad,

STEAMSHIP LIME.

Trains on and after Sept. 14th.

Leave Corvallis Thurjday.SaturJay 10 A. M

Leave Yaquina Monday, Wednes lay. Friday, 8 A. II.

Jumbo, Barnums big elephant, is dead,
and now it is to bo stuffed and Its bones
mounted. A little big thing to make so
rauoh fuss over.

RIel is reprieved till the 18th instant, and
then he will probably hang.

The Belgian government is preparing a
bill to authorize the sending of paupers to
Congo as colonists. Provisions are being
made in the bill to secure them the means
of obtaining a livelihood. Tbe united
States needs something of this nature,

Dwyer Brothers have made 500,000
Since 1876 by running horses,

TneOhlnase govornmenthas borrowed
40,000,000 with which to build a railroad.'

They are getting civilized fast,
Miss Dora Evans, a pretty young girl of

19 years of age, the niece of George W
Evans of Chesterfield County .South Caro-

lina, has been married to James Hunter, a

young well-to-d- o farmer who was recently
sentenced to serve four years for killing
her uncle. Love ia thicker than blood.

John Hanover, of Canyonvllle, in going
to San Francisco overland, woke up after
a stage ride to find that he had no use of
his neck, His head flopped about from
side to side and felt as if it weighed a
hundred pounds. 8, F. physicians hard-

ly know what to da, never having had
such a case before, They have been able
to do nothing for Mr. H, yet. Otherwise
he is all right.

It la easy to give advice. An exchange
sends forth the following to ' its patient
subscribers : Don't put a mortgage on
your business. Don't pay your bills on
the 81st when you agree to pay them on
the 10th. Don't take advantage of your
customer and don't let him take advantage
of you. Don't push a man that has al-

ways paid promptly, if he happens to run
over a mouth, Don't fool away time with
a man who Is indifferent and says, "Call
again

The famous yacht, "Puritan" brought
118,600 at auction. It cost 180,000. Like a
Maud S. or J, I. C, it was not good for
very much besides racing.

Portland had better "cheese the racket"
on so much prize fighting. Now, there.
This kind of dueling is a disgrace to the
State,

10,000 people witnessed a game of ball
between New York and Chicago Tuesday
The championship lies between tho two
clubs, and they fought for blood. Chicago
won, and stands the best chance of com
ing out ahead.

Edward A. Stevenson has been appoint
ed Governor of Idaho, He Is an old resi
dent of the Territory,

esse Taqulna Vouter.

A new road has been viewed out from To-
ledo to tbe Silets line.

Aha I Additions to the population of the
Bay are gradually bains madeand that's
what's the matter of as.

'L Bay is alive with salmon, and whan
the weather is fine, numbers of people go out
in small boats trolling for this most edible of
asb.

We have sent our orders to the foundry,
and as soon as the order is rilled, intend mak-
ing some changes in the size and appearance
of the Post, which, we think, will please its
readers.

Billy Brunk, ef Corvallis, having received
the appointment of teacher and chaplain for
the Warm Springs Indian Agency, started
for the reservation yesterday to don the
official harness. Twelve hundred a year will
fit Bill first rate, and we extend congratula
tions.

h The entire lias of the O P is now laid with
aavy steel rail, aud a switch will soon be

Constructed from the depot at Corvallis to
ne warehouses on the river, enabling ship-

pers to get their grain into the ears without
extra charge for hauling.

Mr Aahby Pearos returned home on Wed
neaday's train, promising, if possible, to re-
turn next week. He likes Yequina so well
tbat he will secure lots and erect a residence
near the docks. He has several thousand
bosbels of wheat be proposes to ship over the
OPRR.

We are agents for Dr Balls celebrated
health corset.

MOKTKITtI A SkiTEN BACH.

Srhool Tax.

Notice is hereby given that the school tax
in School District No. 5, Linn county, Oregon,
is now due and payable, and that the same
oan be paid at my office, No. 59, First Street,
Albany, Oregon. Tbe same will be deem-- J
delinquent unless paid within sixty days
from the date of this notice.

All persons are requested to call and pay
np soon, as the amounts sve too small for
me to call on any one personally .

J. H. BCRKHART.
District Clerk,

Albany, September 15th, 1885.

Final Proof.

Parties making final proofs of claims either
through the Roseburs or Oregon City Land
Offices, can have the same oubliihed in the
Democrat by so notifying the Register at
either of those places, Friends ef this paper
will confer a favor by considering this when
they make out their final claims.

A Safeguard.
The fatal rapidity with which slight

Colds and Coughs frequently develop
into the gravest maladies of the throat
and lungs, is a consideration which should
impel every prudent person to keep at
hand, as a Household remedy, a bottle of
AYER'S CHEERY PECTORAL.

Nothing else gives such immediate relief
nnd works so sure a cure in all affections
of this class. That eminent physician.
Prof. F. Sweetzer, of tho Maine Medical
School, Brunswick) Me., says :

"Medicai science has produced no other ano-

dyne expectorant so good as Ayer'b CbbrryPectoral. It is invaluable for diseases of the
throat and lungs."

The same opinion is expressed by the
well-know- n Dr. L.J.Addison, of Chicago,
HI., who says:

"I have never found, in thirty-fiv- e years of
continuous study and practice of medicine, any
preparation of so great valueas Aran's CuBBHY
Psctobal, for treatment of diseases of tho
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds
and cures severe coughs, but is more effective
than anything else in relieving even the most
serious bronchial and pulmonary affections."

AYER'S

Cherry Pectoral
Is not a new claimant for popular confi-

dence, but a medicine which is to-d- ay

saving tbe lives of tho third generation
who nave come into being since it was
first offered to the public.

There is not a household in which this
invaluable remedy has once been in-

troduced where its use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease suscep-
tible of cure, who has not been made
well by it.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL has,
in numberless instances, cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitis,
and even acute Pneumonia, and has
saved many patients in the earlier stages
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a
medicine that only requires to be taken In
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, aud is
needed in every house where there arc
children, as there ia nothing so good as
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL for treat-
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough.

These are all plain facts, which can be
verified by anybody, and should be re-

membered by everybody.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 3c Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists.

mountains to remain during the win-
ter.

John QUI is recovering from the
shook received on Saturday last. He
was thrown underneath a horse
which ho was shoeing, and made a
foot stool of, receiving some severe
bruises and one or two fractured ribs

O. and E. think (here is no danger
of ever having a divorce suit.

Tho North Sclo school began on
the 21st inst, under the tutorship of
Prof Lonsway, assisted by Curt Winn.

The M. E. minister, whoso name
we have not learned, preached at the
new church last Sabbath.

A. J. Bilyeu, proprietor of the
Western hotel, started for Eastern
Oregon and Idaho yesterday.

A street fight was the flrat thing
on the roll Sunday morning. One of
the city dads received the worst of it.
No arrests.

Prof. Merrill will begin his second
terra in vocal musio this evening at
the city hall, with from 25 to 30
scholars.

I think there roust be some one
over in Marlon county that my girl
likes pretty well, judging from tho
unlimited length of time she remains
over there. E. B.

O. W. Hunsaker is now a rest-de- nt

of Sclo. He is liable to got into
trouble Judging lrom seeing him and
P. O. S. plotting together.

Dick Watklnds has retured to Sclo,
J. C. Johnson is wending his way

homeward. He was visiting relatives
In Illinois when last heard from.
Next he goes to Missouri.

The vacant houses are all filling up
and in a short time there will not be
one to be had.

Fine weather prevails and farmers
are taking advantage or tt. They
are busy sowirg their summer fallow
ground.

I am a No. 1 at Dr. H's. F. M.

Mr. Smith, the sheep hide buyer
of Salem is In town.

Mineral soda from Fiodley Soda
Springs, for sale at W. E. Kelly's, at
10 cents per bottle.

I like the girl very well but Ma
says it wont do. O. L. S,

I think I can stand Kelly off. Did
you see me getting in at the dance
Iho other evening? W. R. P.

A. J. Is offering $5.00 to any one
who will set tbe dog's legs and guar
antee a perfect fit. Archie, when you
go calling, you shouldn't be fooling
with the pets.

Another dissolution occured on last
Monday,in our town, but we are not
able to give the facts in tho case.

Short Stof.

Brownsville,
Ted Curran, in charge of a band of

loggers, is near here, snaking logs In-

to the channel of the river, in the in-

feros of Robinson &, West of Albany.
Professor Walker was taken quite

ill on Saturday last with something
like jaundice and general debiiity.and
has since been confined to bis bed,
but is now some better. O. P. Cosbow
Jr. Is teaching in his place. We hope
to see the Professeor out soon.

On Saturday the 26th inst. at the
residence of E. P. Boby, in North
Brownsville, Mr. Henry Windom of
Halsey, add Miss Becca Leach of this
place were married, Rev. C. Sperry
officiating. The happy couple leave
at once for Eastern Oregon, where
the groom has a stock ranch and
where they expect to make their fu-

ture home. We wish them much
Joy.

Last Saturday tho church session
of the Baptist church here re-elect-

Rev. C. Sperry as pastor for the en-

suing year. A good choice.
Rev. J-- G Baker of Salem, preach

ed on Sunday last, at tho Baptist
church, to a large audience on the
subject of Home Missions.

Dr. J. W. Starr and Geo. Stanard
have associated themselves together
in the drug business,at this place, and
are now receiving a stock of goods.

Minor Jackson, for a long time a
barber In your city, expects to remove
from Albany to this place this week,
and resume business at his old stand
here.

R. A. Sanders has sold out his bar-
ber shop to Win. Keeney,and expects
to devote his whole time to his bil-

liard saloon, after the 15th of next
month.

A dead beat pretending to repre-
sent the Salem Talk was in town last
week soliciting subscriptions to that
paper, and bilked several parties out
of $1.50. No papers have come yet
and Brownsville would not be a safe
place for a newspaper solicitor to ven-
ture into just now.

Rev. C Sperry and family have
gone to McMinnvIlle on a visit to his
daughter, Mrs. Dr. Tucker, and other
friends. Miss Cynthia expects to re
main there this winter at school.

Goddard & Hume have received
about 20,000 bushels of wheat on
storage in tho warehouse here, which
is a good showing, considering the
fact that it was not settled that the
warehouse would bo run until late in
the season and many parties had pro-
cured sacks at Halsey.

The sentiment here soems to be
unanimously against an extra session
of the legislature, so far as tbe same
is expressed. It is not believed the
end will justify the heavy expense
that will attach to an extra session.

The weather is truly fine and the
grass is growing like spring of the
year.

Elder Shea of Sweet Home, is in
town with a load of very fair onions,
which seem to find a very ready sale

Phad.

Orawfordsville.
Another singing class baa been or-

ganized bare with Prof. Walker as
teacher.

The health of Mr. Shanks we hear is
gradually improving.

"Rev. J. M. Sweney, of Brownsville,
preached two sermons at this place on
Sunday.

The infant child of Mr. Robnetfc,
which has been sick, is better,
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rOTF TfN AS THE Fitllll.
An exchange in treating of the pro-

tection which high tariff men claim is
afforded farmers hy the present tariff
law, says that it is still claimed that
protection fives the farmers a ready
market for their produce. A good

many other people have said the same

thing, but not recently, ' Most intelli-

gent protectionists have abandoned that

ground. It is so battered aad riddled

by the truth that only the misinformed
would think of resorting to it. Pro-

tectionists who know what they are

talking about have long age given u p
the attempt to convince the American
farmer thst he profits by being taxed.
These protectionists should be informed

by Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge, whe is a
revenue reformer in principle and a

protectionists for votes, that the high
tariff energies are now to be directed to

proving to laboring men that 10 cents
a day is a princely income,snd a higher
oae thsn they would set wire it not
for the present tariff.

The farmers, next to the workingmen,
are at the bottom under the protective
system. By reason of the natural
growth of the agricultural interest of
this country their crops are greatly in
exoeas of the demand of the home mar-

ket In the fiscal year 1884, the farm
ers exported 15,247,510 bushels of
Indian corn ; 27,256,427 bushels of
oatmeal : and 70,349,012 bushels of
wheat. Nor do theee great quantities
represent all that the American farmers
tent abroad. Protection baa not yet
succeeded in building up for the farmer
a home market for the produce of his
laud. On the contrary, under the low
tariffs between 1850 and I860, the
home market consumed a much greater
percentage of the products of our farms
than is now bought by our manufac-

turing towns. The consequence is that
the price of wheat and other agricul-
tural products is fixed in Liverpool.

In the price of the exported surplus
la to found the result of competition
with the world. The protectionists!

.W a - lnave bad no care or concern for the
farmer. They protect against compell-

ing American labor to compete with
what they call foreign pauper labor.
They are not sincere even in this, for
American labor is as poorly paid and
more highly taxed than any other labor
in the world, and the very men who

pretend to the possession of philan-
thropic feeling for the workingmen
induce cheap labor from Europe to
oorae hither to compete with American
workingmen aud to lower their wages
But granting that they are sincere in
their assertions that they deaire pro.
taction in order to sur tain higher wages,
they have no such friendship for the
American farmer. While they have
been building up a wall to give the
control of the market to the manufac-

turers, they Lave permitted the farmer
to suffer from competition with the
eheap labor of Southern Russia and
with the ryots of India. Under cur
protective system, the farmer pays a
sex of abaut 40 per cent, on what he

buyj in the way of clothes and machin-

ery, an 1 competes, in Liverpool and
here, with the natives of India whose
clotbinz is a yard of cotton for their
loins, and whose abundant fcoi is rice.
The assertion jaVSwrOteclionists that
the? "are working for the interests of
the laboring people of the country baa
lon been shown to be baseless, and of
all men the farmers are they who are
taxed for the building up of private
fortunes without any cempensation.
The American farmer bays in the. dear-

est market and sells in the cheapest.

A HAPPY UVK CUT SHORT

T f -;

Roicoe Conkling has been in Ger-

many more than eight weeks, but he
has not forgoUen his native tongue.
He writes to a friend that, in his judg-
ment, "the republican party will never
win another national victory." The ex-sena- tor

is, in all probability, quite
right. Unless there is s much larger
democratic defection than we think
there is, or is likely to be, the republi-
can victories of the future will be con-

fined to isolated school districts.

Tbe democrats of New York last
week nominated David B. Hill for goy.
ernor and Roswell P. Flower for lieu-

tenant governor. Flower declines. Hill
is the present governor. Tbe Stoats
Zeitung a German democratic paper
bolts Hill and will support Davenport
tbe republican nominee. The dispat-
ches, (which are to be taken with con-

siderable allowance,) bear a tone of cer-

tain coming democratic defeat. We
hope not, but all does not look hopeful
in that state. Tbe democrats in that
stata are sadly divided and if they do
not heal all divisions they will meet
with defeat.

Beecher comes out in suppoit of tbe
Republican ticket in New York. If
tbe Republicans succeed in that state,it
will be in consequence of the influence
which th it gentleman wields. It is
aafe to say that tho Republicans could
not win without his influence and we

hope they may not be able to do so
with it. By the way, have our repub-
lican friends forgotten how bad a man
Beecher was last fall? Tbe Orggonian
calls him a man of "ill-repu- te ;" but we

beg leave to say thst it takes just such
a man as Beecher to bring success to
be Republican party.

ately marched out to a confederate

cemetery and strewed rebel graves with

flowers, the offense is one absolutely
too grievous to be borne. But since
we think of it, this aet is not offensive
to men who twenty-fiv- e years ago took

np arms and fought the batttes of the
Union, but it is only offensive to those
men who, hearing the call to arms in

1862, began to make exousee and put
themselves in the rear to speculate up-

on the misfortunes of their country.
But now after the war has ceased end
become a matter ef history to eight out
of every ten voters in the country .these
valiant gentlemen come forward te

open up the war again, and when any-thin- g

like this strewing of flowers on
eoufedetate graves by union veterans
takes place these men who are always
bloody minded in time of peaoe and

carry a white flag in time of war, are

np in arms at such scandalization of the
union cause.

IXTEBMal MMMK

An esteemed contemporary insists
that the Internal Revenue Bureau be

"wiped out," because it is "an odious,

oppressive and undemocratic institu-

tion." None need pay the taxes on

whisky and tobacco except such persons
as consume these commodities , hence

it is difficult to see in what consists the

oppressive character of this method of

taxation. If the voluntary taxes which

men pay for their drink and smoke are

undemocratic, in the estimation of our

contemporary, it would doubtless re-

gard the Custom-hous- e as an altogether
lovely Democratic institution. But if
the Internal Bureau were wiped out, as
"an undemocratic institution," it would
be curious to learn whence are to come

the $130,000,000 of Treasury receipts
which are now drawn from whisky and
tobacco. How could the large Treas-

ury deficit be covered after losing this
revenue and refunding forty or sixty
millions of dollars to holders of whisky
and tobacco on which the taxes have
been paid? Must the duties on tea
and coffee be revived? Increase of
protective duties would result in loss of

revenue, and a general reduction of
duties to tho revenue standard would
encounter the fiercest hostility from all
the protectionists in the country. It is

besides, evident from the condition of

the public finances, that the Internal
Revenue Bureau must stand for a long
time to come, no matter what may be
the result of the efforts in behalf of
tariff reform. The revenue from im-

ports are no; sufficient to meet the or-diaa- ry

expenditures of the Government
and to pay the interest on the public
debt. The internal taxation ef whisky
and tobacco was, it is true, imposed as
a war measure, and it will still perform
its functions as a war measure so long
as its proceeds are applied to the ex-

tinguishment of the national indebted-
ness. So far from being odious and op-

pressive, there are no taxes which the
people pay so cheerfully and feel so little
as the taxes on what they drink and
smoke. Yet it is a curious fact that
there are persons who declaim against
their voluntary taxes, and yet regard
with the utmost complacency the taxes
that are wrung from the necessaries of
the family. It is much better to pay
taxes on luxuries than on necessities.
This fact must address itself to the con-

viction of every reflecting Democrat.

Bsxsasix
We would call attention to the fact

that any person desiring to make final
r i ... . .

prooi on nis or ner nomestead or pre
emption claim may have the notice
published in the Democrat if be or she
desires. Tel! tbe Register to designate
the Democrat and be will do so. This
applies to Roseburg and Oregon City
districts.

OORRBSPONDBNOE

There has been quite a stir here in
the Chinese quarters. Last Saturday
night one of the section hands was
robbed of $650. From the best infor-
mation we can gather here, it is
thought nearly all of the Chinamen
here are guilty. Two left as soon as
the robbery was committed and have
not been seen since. Diligent search
has been made by the Marshall and
others. No trace of the two missing
up to te-da- y. The Marshall,McNary,
has gone south to look after them.
The Chinaman that was robbed was
the best of the lot in Halsey. He is
a Canton man and all tbe others are
from Hong Kong. There has been
no good feeling between them for
some time.

Oalcville.
Farmers are busy sowing their fall

grain, and the rain of the last few
days is a great benefit to them.

A daughter of Walter Post fell
from a loaded wagon and before the
horses could be stopped they passed
over her body. At last accounts she
was doing as well as could be expect-
ed.

Mrs. Geo. McCoy of Warm Springs
has returned to her old home near
this place, where she will spend the
winter visiting relatives.

H. H. RIddell, returned to the
Dalles this week.

Mr. Hanson, Portland's distinguish-
ed seedsman, passed through the vi-

cinity of Oakville this week.
NONVELLES,

Grand Opening
OF THE

ALBANY OPERA HOUSE,

Wednesday, Thursday and May
Evenings,

OCTOBER 7, 8 AND 9, 1885.
With the celebrated emotional Drama,

"The Hidden Hand,"
by local talent, Wednesday and Friday
evenings, and a

GRAND CONCERT,
with vocal and instrumental musio on

Thursday evening.
Richard's Orchestra will furnish musio

for tbe drama,
Sec local columns for particulars.

Revere House,
Caraet strst and Ellsworth Albany, Oregon.

W Garrett, Prop'r.
This new Hctet is fitted up in first class at vie. Tables

supplied with the best the market affords. Spring
ooam in over) noom. a gooa sample Koom for com-
mercial Travelers.

Coaeh te aad fresa the otel.'Ya

Excursions
will be run over the Oregon Pacific Rail-
road each Saturday commencing

SEPT. 19,1885,
until this advertismentis discontinued.

Fare for round trip between Corvallis
and Yaquina,

$3.
Children between 6 and 12 years of age,

$2.
Tiokets good for 15 days, and 100 lbs, campoutfit free with each ticket,

Train leaves Corvallis 10 A. M.

WALLIS NASH,
CHAS. C. H0GUE, Vice President.

Comptroller,
OREGON PACIFIC R. R.

OPE AND CHAIN.R
Of all RizAB. AH WAH aa hnHor ntislnn nnar

chains, dog chains, rope halters, etc.,' for
sale by Peters & Stewart.

'

gTUDEBAKER WAGON.

This is the only wagon having a slopeshouldered spoke and the steel truss on
each axle, and is the best wagon on
wheels. Por sale by Peters & Stewart,

O
O

OO
O
O Oregon Kidney Tea!

O O
OO Nature's own remedy

K K Will speedily relieve and permanentlyK K cure all the various difficulties arising
KK from a disordered condition of the
K K
K K

LIVER AND KIDNEYS.
TTTTTT

T It is perfectly harmless and can be
T given to the most delicate woman or
T child. For sale by all druggists,
T gneU, Heltsbu & Woodard,

Wholesale Agents.

Large stock of new goods at Monteith So

Seitenbach's.

I am now receiving my Fall stock of

LADIES', MISSES AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES,

AND

MEN AND BOYS

BOOTS AND
SHOES.

I have selected these goods with care

and with a view to their adaptability
to this climate. I have bought them

direct from the manufacturer's, and

am authorized to warrant every pair.

I make a specialty of this line of good?,

and no doubt carry the largest stock

in the city. As to price there is no

house in Oregon tbat has any advant-

age of me in buying, as I buy strictly

for cash, and oan give as good value for

the money as any other house. I keep

no trash.

SAMUEL E. YOUNG.

IAINTS AND OILS,

Of all descriptions sold by Peters & Stew
art.

Conrad Meyer,
PROPRIETOR OF

STAR BAKERY,
Corner BroadalMn and First Sts.,

DEALER I-N-

Canned Fruits, Canned Meats,
Glassware, Queensware,

Dried Fruits, Vegetables,
Tobacco, Cigars,

Sugar, Spices,
Coffee, Tea,

Etc,, Etc,
In fact everything that is kept in a gen

era! variety and grocery store. Highest
market price paid for

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Exoerienced book atrents. male or femalea so

For the most popular and fastest selling
book of the age. Will pay salary for first,
class canvassers. Active, inexperienced can-
vassers drilled and paid commission or salary
It will pay you to write ns. Address Agency
t..i,t;v.; i' en o i. a. aii. HUUOUUlg UUUllMMljr U7, XlIDb street, Al
bany, Oregon.

AGON WOOD AND HARDWAREw
Peters fc Stewart have neck-yok- es and

single-tree- s, ironed or unironed, neck-vok- e

irons, ainale-tre- e irons, nth irntis
felloes, spokes, ax-tree- s, etc., all for sale
uneap.

VBE REST SHOT IN TOWN

Can be found at our store. The shot
usually sold in Albany drops 75 feet
while the St. Louis shot sold by us dropszuu leec, maaing it equal to cnillea snot.
sportsmen snoma not torget this.

Petbrs fc Stbwabt.
4 MMUNITION.

J3.
A full suxnly of the usual sizes of car

triages, brss and paper shells, primers
wads and bar lead. Also the best of pow--
aer.

Pstjbbs & Stewart,

RATES

Between Corvallis and San Francisco

First-ola- sa and Cabin passage H
First-cla- ss and Steerage passage $ ,'

Grain per ton 2000 lbs $4.5)

Th is taving to the farmers and merchants
of the valley thousands of dollars.

Willamette Riyer steamboats will I treafter
connect wit i trains at Corvallis.

This new Hue is prepared to transport all
the freight and passengers offering.

WALLIS NASH,
Vice President.

CHAS. G. HOCUE,
A. G. P. & P. Agent.

CORVALLIS, OREGON.


